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 Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Community Power Committee 

Meeting Minutes – May 11, 2021 
 
Note: Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Committee. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Committee.  
 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting of the Swanzey Community Power Committee was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Director of 
Planning & Economic Development, Matthew Bachler. The meeting was held via Zoom software for 
electronic conferencing due to the COVID-19 health emergency in the State of New Hampshire. Emergency 
meeting pursuant to Executive Order 2020-04, Section 8 and Emergency Order #12, Section 3. Members 
present: Barbara Skuly, Bob Audette, Becky Karush, Cheri Domina, and Dan LeClair. There was a quorum 
present.  
 
Roll call for the meeting:  
Barbara Skuly – present and alone at home 
Bob Audette – present and at home with Becky Karush  
Becky Karush – present and at home with Bob Audette 
Cheri Domina – present and alone at home 
Dan LeClair – present and alone at home 
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning & Economic Development, Matthew Bachler  
 
PUBLIC ACCESS  
The public access to the meeting online via www.zoom.us, using the Zoom App on a cell phone or tablet or 
laptop or using a landline by calling (929) 205-6099 and entering Meeting ID number 837 9653 2363. If 
there is difficulty accessing the meeting, please call (603) 352-7411 ext. 108. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
Committee members reviewed the draft minutes for the April 27, 2021 meeting. There was a motion by 
Audette to approve the minutes as presented. There was a second to the motion by Skuly who noted her 
last name had one “L” instead of two. Bachler noted he would make that correction. All were in favor by 
roll call. Motion passed.  
 
REVIEW OF PROPOSED WORK PLAN 
Bachler noted at the April 27th meeting, the Committee discussed how it would be helpful to develop a 
work plan to ensure the Committee stays on schedule to complete a draft Community Power Plan for Town 
Meeting in 2022. Bachler reviewed a tentative schedule. Bachler noted that he would contact Eversource 
this month to request the usage data for Swanzey. He explained that it would be helpful if the Committee 
could decide on working with a commercial broker or the NH Community Power Coalition by late May or 
Early June. Once a service provider is selected, the next step would be to start drafting the plan and to 
begin public outreach efforts. Bachler recommended the Committee set a goal of completing a first draft of 
the plan by early October that could be reviewed with the Board of Selectmen. He noted that two public 
hearings would need to be held and recommended these be scheduled for December 2021 and January 
2022 ahead of the Deliberative Session in February 2022 and the Town Meeting vote in March 2022.  

http://www.zoom.us/
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Domina asked whether Bachler had based his schedule on the timeline provided by the Monadnock 
Sustainability Hub (MSH). Bachler noted that he used the MSH timeline as a starting point for the schedule.  
 
Bachler added that this schedule is meant to be a living document and that it may be changed as the 
Committee progresses with their work. The Committee was comfortable with the schedule as proposed.  
 
DISCUSSION ON SERVICE PROVIDER OPTIONS 
The Committee discussed the two options currently available for assisting communities with developing 
and implementing a Community Power Plan: commercial brokers and the NH Community Power Coalition.  
 
Audette noted that the City of Keene has been working with a commercial broker to develop their plan and 
the broker was able to provide the Keene Community Power Committee with a lot of assistance in drafting 
the plan and facilitating public outreach. He asked whether the Community Power Coalition provides these 
services as well.  
 
Skuly responded it was her understanding that the Coalition provides these services as well and has 
developed a Community Power Plan template. Bachler stated that was his understanding too. Skuly asked 
whether a commercial broker or the Coalition would have more experience working on this type of project.  
 
LeClair asked what the costs to the Town would be for either of the two options. Bachler noted that there is 
no cost associated with working with a broker or the Coalition on developing the Community Power Plan 
itself. His understanding is that the providers are able to cover their expenses through utility charges after 
the community power program is implemented. 
 
Skuly noted that Standard Power has familiarity with the Town since it is the broker for the Monadnock 
Buying Collaborative, which Swanzey is a member of. Bachler noted that Standard Power is working with 
Keene and if Swanzey was to work with this group there may be some opportunities for collaboration with 
Keene and other communities in the region.  
 
Domina asked if the Town worked with a commercial broker, would the Town need to manage a contract 
with the broker. Bachler replied the Town would need to enter into a contract with a broker and that the 
contract would need to be renewed on a somewhat regular basis. He noted this would mean some 
additional staff time. His understanding was the Coalition’s goal is to have “back of the house” staff to 
manage these types of contracts for member communities, which would reduce Town staff time.  
 
Audette noted that Keene had hired a consultant to help them develop energy goals for the community and 
asked whether Swanzey should be doing something similar. Bachler responded that the Board of Selectmen 
had not provided that direction at this time and he expected we would be able to develop renewable 
energy usage goals through the public engagement process, although they may not be as targeted as 
Keene’s goals. Skuly noted it was a challenge to not have a groundwork in terms of goals similar to Keene 
and Hanover.  
 
Skuly added that it would be helpful for the Committee to review the Joint Powers Agreement that 
communities are required to sign on to if joining the Coalition. Skuly asked whether the Town could issue 
an RFP for a broker and meet with a representative from the Coalition and then make a decision about 
which option to go with. Bachler said this could be an option.  
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The Committee discussed inviting a representative from Standard Power and from the Coalition to attend 
their next meeting to provide a short presentation and answer questions. Bachler suggested allotting 30 
minutes of time to each. It was the consensus of the Committee to hold their next meeting on Tuesday, 
May 25, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom. 
 
Bachler added that he would provide the Committee with a copy of the Coalition’s Joint Power Agreement, 
the RFP used by the City of Keene, and links for examples of other Community Power Plans ahead of the 
next meeting. He added he would reach out to Standard Power and the Coalition to confirm their 
availability for the meeting.  
 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS  
Bachler reviewed the role of the Chair and Vice Chair for the Committee. It was the consensus of the 
Committee to consider the election of officers at the next meeting.  
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
The Committee discussed preferred meeting times going forward. Audette noted he would prefer meeting 
in the morning. LeClair noted mornings would be difficult, but he could meet in the afternoon. Domina and 
Bachler added they had flexibility for meeting times. The Committee decided to continue this discussion at 
their next meeting.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
It was the consensus of the Committee to adjourn the meeting. Adjournment occurred at 8:05 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Matthew Bachler, Director of Planning & Economic Development 


